
Coast and Islands 2022 - Final Details V1 - 14/7/22

The organisation will be low key. We’re focussed on providing good maps, good courses and a
holiday feeling!

Important Details

Day 2 Parking - very limited. Please read info below under Day 2. Share lifts with friends,
cycle or get dropped off. Thanks!

Overview Map - areas, parking, toilets, things to do.

Health and Safety - Please make sure you bring a jacket/hat/gloves/whistle in case we have
to make it compulsory to carry them due to bad weather.

Toilets - please check details each day before you arrive as we don’t have toilets at the event
everyday.

Orange: Some areas have proved challenging to plan an Orange course. Some legs will be
taped and highlighted on descriptions. For a couple of legs we may tape a short distance from
controls to make sure you get to the obvious line feature (this won’t be shown on
descriptions).

Winning Times: Predicted winning time for GB Male Elite runner.

First Aid: At assembly unless written below.

Any updates to these details will appear directly on coastandislands.com

Timing:
- SIAC enabled controls.
- Punching start and finish.

Loose descriptions provided

Start Times - There are no set start times. Each group (see website to check your group
number) is given a start block. When you get to the start please see the start official who will
allocate you the next available time on your course (save having to queue in a line). If bad
weather is forecast we may set start times in advance. We won’t be strict about which start
block you’re in but please try and stick to it where you can (except day 2 where it is strict for

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?mid=122patDnxZOEdGqOrwtuK5QOmJYdZ2Gv6&ll=55.86370661174908%2C-5.413472392792413&z=17
https://coastandislands.com/
http://coastandislands.com


people bringing a car/camper). We have used this system to spread people out and so that
everyone gets a mix of early and late start times. Start times will be every 2 minutes for those on
the same course.

Organiser/Planner/Coordinator: Chris Smithard - masterplanadventure@gmail.com

Program

Day Area Distance Start Times Courses
Close

Monday 25th 1 Tarbert Urban Sprint 15:00-17:30 18:15

Tuesday 26th 2 Torinturk Middle/Long 09:15-15:15 16:45

Wednesday 27th 3 Corranbuie South Middle/Long 10:30-13:00 14:30

Thursday 28th 4 Corranbuie North Middle/Long 10:30-13:00 14:30

Friday 29th Rest Day

Saturday 30th 5 - Event 1 Merkland Forest Short/Middle 11:30-14:00 15:30

5 - Event 2 Brodick Castle Sprint 17:20-19:00 19:45

Sunday 31st 6 Whiting Bay Middle/Long 10:30-13:00 14:30

Start Time Block

Group

1 2 3 4 5

Day 1 Tarbert 17:00-17:30 16:30-17:00 15:00-15:30 15:30-16:00 16:00-16:30

Day 2 Torinturk
Arrive at
09:00

Arrive at
11:45

Arrive at
14:30

Arrive at
11:45

Arrive at
09:00

Day 3
Corranbuie

South 11:30-12:00 10:30-11:00 12:00-12:30 12:30-13:00 11:00-11:30

Day 4
Corranbuie

North 10:30-11:00 12:00-12:30 11:00-11:30 11:30-12:00 12:30-13:00

Day 5 Event
1

Merkland
Forest 12:00-12:30 13:30-14:00 12:30-13:00 13:00-13:30 11:30-12:00

Day 5 Event
2

Brodick
Castle 17:40-18:00 18:40-19:00 18:00-18:20 18:20-18:40 17:20-17:40

Day 6 Whiting Bay 12:00-12:30 11:00-11:30 12:30-13:00 10:30-11:00 11:30-12:00



Things To Do

Walk the Highlands has a great selection of the best walks(/runs). If you use this link and scroll
down to the bottom of the list you can click on ‘view of a map’ it gives you a map of where all the
walks start from.

Other things - mentioned in Day info below.

Photography

By taking part in Coast and Islands as a participant or spectator, you acknowledge your consent
to interview(s), photography, audio recording, video recording and its/their release, publication,
exhibition, or reproduction to be used for news, webcasts, promotional purposes, telecasts,
advertising, inclusion on websites, or any other purpose by Coast and Islands organisers and
their affiliates and representatives. No drones are allowed in the competition area without written
permission from the organisers.

http://www.walkhighlands.co.uk
https://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/argyll/kintyre.shtml


Day 1 - Monday 25th July - Tarbert

Car Parking: Along the front.

Bike Parking: Railings by toilets.

Assembly: By the castle. To access please use the steps just to the NE of the toilets on the sea
front. It is a public area and we can’t take responsibility for anything left behind.

Start/Finish: In assembly.

Toilets: Public toilets nearby.

Terrain: Streets, Park, Woods and Ruined Castle. Long/Medium/Short 50% tarmac, 50%
grass/small paths. Orange course 100% Grass/Small Paths.
Some steep banks, if wet then rubber studs might be good. You’ll see the type of banks at
assembly. Shoes with some grip would be best, especially if wet.

Map:
Long, Medium, Short - 1:4000, 5m contours.
Orange - 1:2000, 5m contours
ISSprOM2019-2 - Sprint Specification. Mapper: Chris Smithard.

For a simplified full specification see the maprunner website including the symbols which are
forbidden to cross.

Courses
Long Technical - 3.4km running distance, 50m climb
Short/Medium Technical - 2.2km running distance, 30m climb (yes for today short and medium
run the same course.)
Orange - 2km - It’s tricky but all within the vicinity of the castle. 2 maps, part one at top of page
and part two at bottom.

Safety
No Under 16s on Long/Medium/Short Courses due to road crossings (unless being shadowed, if
being shadowed the adults must run their course beforehand). We might be able to provide a
shadower, please ask.

Dogs: Must be kept on leads in the castle as sheep graze the land.

Things To Do
- Event BBQ. We've arranged a BBQ and talk about the castle at The Gather. It's £15 for a

steak or vegan burger and a salad bar (we're promised plenty of food!). Drinks extra.

https://goo.gl/maps/5sViu9EmNvDc73Qm8
https://goo.gl/maps/QdQd8PJ2ZuSCz5KE9
https://goo.gl/maps/5sViu9EmNvDc73Qm8
https://goo.gl/maps/ghq2Qf1KZQR9jTuj9
https://www.maprunner.co.uk/resources/Maprunner-sprint-map-symbols.pdf?v=issprom-2019
https://thegather.uk/


Food 6-8pm with the castle talk starting at 8 for about an hour. The Gather also had
some accommodation available (pods and camper pitches) last week. Please book by
Monday 18th, payment on the day. To book call 01880 739215 or email
corrin@thegather.uk - For more details see this info sheet.

- Whisky Tasting. James in the whisky shop (Whisky West Coast) will do tastings for
small groups of 6. Please phone him (or pop in) to arrange a convenient time. 07990
974679.

- Kirsty and Kenny in Zing Organics https://www.zingorganics.co.uk/ will give orienteers a
10% discount. Kirsty makes amazing skin care products and Kenny makes the candles.
Also do candle making workshops for £20 each for 4-6 people. Make your own candle
worth £25. 0845 463 2131.

mailto:corrin@thegather.uk
https://coastandislands.files.wordpress.com/2022/07/orienteering-bbq-25th-july-final.docx.pdf
https://www.zingorganics.co.uk/


Day 2 - Tuesday 26th July - Torinturk

Parking
● Complicated but not as bad as last year at Ben Shieldaig!
● The terrain should make up for the parking arrangements!
● Parking is very tight.
● We therefore have 3 blocks and some groups combined. See table below.
● If you cycle, walk or get dropped off you can come anytime.
● No Motorhomes due to space constraints.
● Camper Vans - Car Park 2 Only.
● Bikes - It’s about 4 miles from Tarbert, mostly on single track roads. If you said you are

bringing bikes please cycle, we haven’t allocated you a parking space.
● Drop Offs - Please turn round in entrance to car park 2 if you’re driver is going back to

Tarbert.
● Please share cars as much as possible.
● Car Park 1

○ Location - includes assembly
○ We will probably block cars in which case you will not be able to leave until the

end of your car park block.
○ Will probably require reversing out.

● Car Park 2
○ Location
○ This car park (little used) public car park - will not be marshalled.
○ It’s a 400m single track in. Not much room for passing.
○ When arriving you can drop passengers off once you have left the main road.

Walk from car park to assembly is about 1km. It won’t be taped.
○ Please take care walking along the road to assembly.

● Please arrive on time - don’t arrive early! As we don’t want to block the road and there
is nowhere to wait.

Groups
1+5

Groups
2+4 Group 3

Arrive at car park 09:00 11:45 14:30

Leave car park by 11:30 14:15 17:00

Assembly: At Car Park 1.

Toilets: None provided. Nearest public toilets are in Tarbert (see day 1).

https://goo.gl/maps/4zxRH1AKpaaG9JcV6
https://goo.gl/maps/E8NHTaR7hPCZzuBv9


Terrain: Mixture of conifer and native woodland with many contour features and rock. Generally
the conifer is mapped as light green and the natives as white, though at this time of year
generally the conifer is faster running than natives… Crags might not always face the way you
think they would face… Sometimes they even face both way!

Map: 1:5,000, 5m contours. ISOM 2017 maps enlarged to 1:5,000. Mapper: Steve Smirthwaite.
Control number have been shrunk by 33% so they obscure less of the map.

Start: At assembly

Finish: At assembly

Courses
Long - 4.8km (estimated winning time 40 minutes)
Medium - 3.4km
Short - 2.4km
Orange - 1.6km

Safety: On one leg for long/medium/short the shortest route is across a bay/the sea - it should
be fine to cross. We will update at the start if not.

PS. Don’t worry about the bracken at assembly. More bracken there than the rest of the area put
together!

Things To Do
- There is a walk from Car Park 2 but due to limited parking please come back another

day if you want to do it.





Day 3 - Wednesday 27th July - Corranbuie South

Car Parking, Bike Parking and Assembly: Tarbert Holiday Park Cafe. Please walk or cycle if
you can.

Toilets: Yes.

Terrain: Oak and birch woodland. Steep in places. Plenty of contour and rock detail. There are
some small open areas, they are best avoided due to the bracken with the exception being open
marshes which are generally bracken free.

Map: 1:7,500, 5m contours. ISOM 2017 maps enlarged to 1:7,500. Mapper: Jon Musgrave.
Control numbers have been shrunk by 33% so they obscure less of the map.

Start: 250m, including walking along a road used by construction traffic. Please take care.
Please don’t warm up on the forest road, opposite the start is a path you can use.

Finish: 300m, including walking along the road used by construction traffic. Please take care.

Courses
Long  - 4.2km (estimated winning time 36 mins) - 2 Parts. Part 2 on back.
Medium - 3.2km -  2 Parts. Part 2 on back.
Short - 2.3km
Orange - 1.7km - It has been difficult to plan Orange courses in Corranbuie. So please note for
today that course is fairly physically demanding for an orange.

Safety: 'The orienteering area is bordered to the North East by a construction site for new
pylons. It is very important that for your safety you do not go into this area which is obvious as it
has been recently felled. It is marked clearly on the map. The courses cross a forest road which
is used by construction traffic, this will be a marshalled compulsory crossing point and you must
use and obey the instructions of the marshall. It is not allowed to cross the road in any other
place.

Tips: When crossing the pylons aim for where the water meets or crosses them. At these points
the bracken is crossable.

Thanks To - Forestry and Land Scotland. Tarbert Holiday Park.

Things To Do
- Kayak Majik Sea Kayaking and paddleboarding based at Tarbert Holiday park
- The rest of the Kintyre Peninsula!

https://goo.gl/maps/vkDJ1YfjmZsHwoh39
https://kayakmajik.co.uk/


Day 4 - Thursday 28th July - Corranbuie North

Car Parking, Bike Parking and Assembly: Tarbert Holiday Park Cafe

Toilets: Yes

Terrain: Conifer plantation. There are many small to medium sized ridges running through the
area today and the clearings follow similar shapes, generally on the steeper/rockier ground.
Clearings have a mix of vegetation, mainly long grass with small tussocks or heather, only
occasionally bracken which is generally shown with undergrowth screen. Generally though the
white and light green forest is more runnable than the open areas.

Map: 1:7,500, 5m contours. ISOM 2017 maps enlarged to 1:7,500. Mapper: Jon Musgrave.

Start: 900m, 45m climb

Finish: 300m

Courses
Long  - 5.0km (estimated winning time 38mins)
Medium - 3.8km
Short - 2.5km
Orange - 1.1km - Includes some taped routes.

Safety: Similar to yesterday. The orienteering area is bordered to the East and the North by a
construction site for new pylons. It is very important that for your safety you do not go into this
area which is obvious as it has been recently felled. It is marked clearly on the map. Today the
forest road will be walked along and crossed only on the way to the start.'

Thanks: Forestry and Land Scotland. Tarbert Holiday Park.

Things To Do
- Kayak Majik Sea Kayaking and paddleboarding based at Tarbert Holiday park

https://goo.gl/maps/vkDJ1YfjmZsHwoh39
https://kayakmajik.co.uk/


Day 5 - Saturday 30th July - Part 1 - Merkland
Forest

Parking:
1. Walk from Brodick. It’s not far along the coast (Fisherman’s path)
2. Brodick Castle car park. Free for National Trust Members. Otherwise you have to pay

entrance fees to park here (but why not go round the castle between the races?).
3. Public parking - also shown on map below (very limited).

Assembly: None. We will be at the finish though if you want to leave something there.

Start: Will be signed from behind the Ranger’s Buildings (also on map below). From there it is
500m gradually uphill.

Toilets: Not provided. There are toilets at the National Trust car park for those who park there.

Terrain: Plantation conifer forest on a slope. Many changes in vegetation. Contour and rock
features are limited.

Map: 1:7500, 5m contours. 1:7,500, 5m contours. ISOM 2017 maps enlarged to 1:7,500.
Mapper: Martin Bagness using lidar.

Courses
Long  - 3.6km (estimated winning time 27mins)
Medium - 2.9km
Short - 1.8km
Orange - 1.3km

Safety: In some places rhododendrons have been hut and the branches laid on the floor. It can
be challenging to run on. This mainly affects the long course.

First Aid: At Finish

Thanks: Forestry and Land Scotland

Things To Do
- Brodick Castle! Though don’t walk round the grounds too much otherwise you’ll spoil the

surprise for later. PS the courses won’t go into the walled garden.
- If you’re really keen then a climb up Goatfell? The finish is on the main path up the

mountain.

https://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/maps/map7_3ar.shtml
https://goo.gl/maps/TJJZ71KBpCEeDCZr8
https://www.nts.org.uk/visit/places/brodick-castle-garden-country-park/planning-your-visit?lang=#entry-prices
https://goo.gl/maps/1HuZuvMxY3heAouZA
https://goo.gl/maps/WzqvzqGaoRJ33cjf7
https://goo.gl/maps/fMi6joeqijKeTTKP6
https://www.nts.org.uk/visit/places/brodick-castle-garden-country-park/planning-your-visit?lang=#entry-prices
https://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/arran/goatfell.shtml




Day 5 - Saturday 30th July - Part 2 - Brodick Castle

Parking: Brodick Castle. Free after the castle closes at 17:00 (probably a bit before).

Assembly: At the visitor centre in the car park.

Start: Will be signed from behind the Ranger Buildings (see map below). From there it is 500m
gradually uphill.

Toilets: There are some in the car park but these will probably be locked from 17:00. Please go
before you arrive.

Terrain: Garden and grounds of the castle, including some forest. Moderately hilly. It’s harder
than the map looks. Flower beds are marked in olive green, however we may have missed
some. If you come to something you think looks like flower bed please go round it! Shoes
with rubber studs best, no metal dobs please.

Map: 1:3000, 2.5m contours. ISSprOM enlarged to 1:3000. Mapper: Martin Bagness using lidar.
For a simplified full specification see the maprunner website including the symbols which are
forbidden to cross. Most paths are shown using the ‘paved’ symbol.

Courses (optimum routes)
Long  - 2.2km -  (estimated winning time 15mins)
Medium - 1.7km
Short - 1.3km
Orange - 1.4km

Safety: The rock steps can be very slippery even if it hasn’t been raining. One of the ponds
looks like a lawn, please don’t run into it!

Thanks: Brodick Castle - National Trust for Scotland.

https://goo.gl/maps/TJJZ71KBpCEeDCZr8
https://www.maprunner.co.uk/resources/Maprunner-sprint-map-symbols.pdf?v=issprom-2019


Day 6 - Sunday 31st July - Arran Community Land
and Glenashdale Forest - Whiting Bay.
Car Parking: Along the coast in Whiting Bay. There are small car parks, otherwise along the
road. There is no parking further up the hill so please don’t drive up.

Bike Parking: Room at assembly

Buses: Go either way round the island. https://www.stagecoachbus.com/plan-a-journey

Assembly: By the allotments on the community land.

Toilets: None at assembly. Public ones - One in the village square next to the post office, and
there’s a block at the park at Sandbraes.

Terrain: Glenashdale Forest - Steep runnable plantation forest. Arran Community Land -
‘overgrown’ farm. Mostly rough open.

Map:
Glenashdale - 1:7,500 - 5m contours. ISOM2017 enlarged to 1:7,500.
Whiting Bay - 1:4000 - 5m contours, ISSprOM - Sprint Specification.
Mapper: Chris Smithard

Start: 600m 25m climb

Finish: At assembly.

Courses
Long  - 3.9km, 225m (estimated winning time 36mins). Double sided map. 7500 first then 4000.
Medium - 3.2km, 175m. Double sided map. 7500 first then 4000.
Short - 2.5km. Double sided map. 7500 first then 4000.
Orange - 1.1km 70m. One side only. 1:4000.

Tips: Long and Medium - Don’t forget to look at the view whilst you're at the top ;)

Safety: On Glenashdale there are some streams in Ghylls - i.e. with crags or very steep banks
either side. Courses are generally planned to avoid them.

Thanks: Arran Community Land Initiative, Forest and Land Scotland, Whiting Bay Golf Club

Ferry: Don’t forget to book your ferry home!

Things to Do

https://goo.gl/maps/wFy8bfrM9UFAXqrt7
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/plan-a-journey


- Glenashdale Falls and Giant’s Grave Walk - On the orienteering map but no controls
nearby.

https://www.walkhighlands.co.uk/arran/glenashdale-falls.shtml

